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come into line. I have spotted several trustworthy men, most of whom
are your acquaintances, too, like Matsuda,"
"I have known him since I was in France as a student."
"That's right. And Hara Kei who is alert and full of fighting spirit.
You know him also. To get substantial strength we must have a con-
siderable number of the Representatives signed up. We must work
quietly. We shall enlist our members from the existing parties like
Itagalti's and Okuma's to make up over one hundred and we might
better have one hundred and fifty.*'
With a grin, Saionji asked: "Why your sudden conversion to the
party system? You wrote and spoke against and suppressed it in the
past."
"Well, frankly, political prestige is not enough to keep the Premier-
ship, and our clansmen arc getting old and feeble and will soon die out.
And on the other hand, look at the younger men elected to the Im-
perial Diet, for instance, Ozaki Yukio and Inukai Ki. The quality of
their statesmanship is still unknown, but they have proved their ability
to remain in the Lower House, since they enjoy the confidence of
their electorates. No matter how many times we drive them out by
dissolving the Diet when it opposes our measures, they come back
again with more fire and strength. In fact, they have not failed in gen-
eral elections since the first Session in 1890.
"Now, if I, like those British statesmen, have my own party con-
sisting of stable Representatives, I can regain and perpetuate my politi-
cal power* And there is still another important'point in this venture,
namely the continuation of my national programs. At present there
are many vital issues—for example, the readjustment of land taxes, the
adequate protection of our budding industries, a fixed foreign policy
towards our continental neighbors, Korea, China and Russia, and the
further expansion of our military programs. Any one of them is too
big to be solved in a few years, I may not be able to settle them in my
time, but if I have a party to support these programs, that party will
carry on after I am gone,"
"So, Genro Ito, you have changed your views on your own Sat-cho
clansmen, political parties and public opinion, too. You are afraid that
your clan-domination will disappear with you people pretty soon. You
no longer believe that the voice of the people is something tiiat can t>e :
ignored if you don't see the daily newspaper. Every time .the papers
made too much noise, you used to throw the editors and publishers into

